2 followers

770 views

Georgia - Dittman™
I'm Originally from the Gold Coast Queensland, I love to travel and go on spontaneous adventures. I love meeting new people and
getting off the tourist tracks to any country I go to

PLACES TO EAT
cafes and restaurants

Ginger Moon
The beating heart of Ginger Moon is first class chef Dean Keddell. We use regional flavours and
ingredients and present them in fun and exciting ways, the presentation remains familiar whilst the
flavors
remind
you whereKuta,
you are
in the world.?…
Jl. Kayufirmly
Aya No.
7, Seminyak,
Kerobokan
Kelod, Kuta Utara, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361,
Indonesia
(0361) 734533
See More...
17329 views

4.2 stars

Ju.Ma.Na
Bless every fragrant mouthful of food with the innate peace that surrounds an island touched by the
godsPainted in an air of sultry Moroccan charm, the bar is the perfect vantage point for admiring the
natural
ebbSouth
and tide
ofBadung
the glorious
IndianBali,
Ocean.…
Ungasan,
Kuta,
Regency,
Indonesia
(0361) 3007000
See More...
16653 views

4.6 stars

Cafe Organic Bali
Born on the shores of Seminyak and growing across Bali’s coast, Café Organic offers health
conscious vegetarian meals with a passion for simple dishes using fresh, locally farmed produce.
Jl. Petitenget No.99 X, Kerobokan Kelod, Kuta Utara, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361, Indonesia
With sustainability at heart, these…
+62 821-4648-9669
See More...
18294 views

4.2 stars

Cafe Pomegranate
Cafe pomegranate is a cafe restaurant located in the middle of the rice field in central Ubud which is
in a walking distance from the local Ubud market. It was started in May 2012 by Japanese brothers.
The
elder Sok
brother
is anUbud,
interior
designer
and did…Gianyar, Bali 80571, Indonesia
Jl. Subak
Wayah,
Gianyar,
Kabupaten
0878-6080-3632
See More...
11248 views

4 stars

Watercress Bali
Always fresh and plentiful, abundant goodness for all. It's full of color, flavour and goodness. Inspired
by our hometown, Byron Bay, which shares so much with Bali... good times, family, sun, sea and surf.
We
believe
it's never
theA,wrong
time for
two…Kuta Utara, Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361, Indonesia
Jalan
Batu Belig
No.21
Kerobokan
Kelod,
0851-0280-8030
See More...
17585 views

4.4 stars

Nalu Bowls Single Fin
Nalu Bowls is Bali's first smoothie bowl shack catering to those who crave a sweet & refreshing treat
on those balmy Bali days. We offer fresh LOCAL ingredients, homemade granola baked fresh
everyday,
and 1
recipes
that
will leaveKuta,
yourSeminyak,
taste buds Bali
happy.
Jalan
Drupadi
No. 2A,
Seminyak,
80361, Indonesia
0812-3660-9776
See More...
9085 views

4.6 stars

Cave
New cafe in Berawa beach area. Just 50 meters before shortcut. Open from 8 am till 8 pm. Big
breakfast menu, free wi-fi, cozy place.
http://www.agoda.com/asia/indonesia/bali/the_cave_hotel.html?cid=1605498
Phone Not Available
See More...
7355 views

4.3 stars

La Dunia
La Dunia is a unique place in a heart of Canggu, with a big restaurant, tapas bar, juice point and
entertainment area within. Amazing menu with healthy and tasty food was created by a French Chef,
and
includes cuisines of different countries. We invite…
www.hotelscombined.com/hotel/Villa_Dunia_Impian.htm?a_aid=
112393
Phone Not Available
See More...
7386 views

4.4 stars
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